CAMDEN COALITION OF HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS PRESENTS

FAITH IN HEALTH FORUM 2016
RUTGERS-CAMDEN

SEPT 16, 2016
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Rutgers-Camden Student Center
326 Penn Street, Camden, NJ

Admission is free.
Seating is limited.
To register, please call:
(856) 365-9510 x2074

www.camdenhealth.org/faithinprevention

The Faith In Health Forum aims to:
▲ Discuss approaches to faith-based participation and decision-making in health care and the impact on health outcomes;
▲ Connect faith-leaders from across the region to the broader network of health-related programs and services;
▲ Equip faith-leaders with the tools to begin pursuing opportunities that will start, build upon or sustain health and wellness programming and initiatives;
▲ Demonstrate how Faith in Prevention can be implemented within your faith-based organization.

AGENDA
9:00 am  Breakfast & Registration
9:30 am  Opening Prayer
9:40 am  Welcome
9:50 am  Framing the Day
9:55 am  Introduction of Keynote
10:00 am Keynote Speaker
10:30 am  Brief Break
10:40 am  Panel Discussion
11:20 am Table Exercise
11:50 am  Lunch and Debrief
12:50 pm  Closing Prayer
1:00 pm  Forum Adjourn

Thank you to our sponsors:

Join faith leaders, legislators, community organizations and residents from across the region in a robust discussion around the role of faith-based organizations in health care promotion. Learn how your faith-based organization can be a leader in the fight to combat the impact of chronic disease on our communities and learn of the innovative efforts supporting this mission.